“UnderArt Gallery...
no longer under
the radar”
UnderArt Gallery opened its doors for
business almost 2 years ago now, in
December 2009. The owner of the gallery is
iefje Boissevain, a flamboyant, enthusiastic
and passionate supporter of Cairns and its
local artists. iefje is an accomplished Cairns
artist herself and she shares her vibrant gallery
space with the artworks of many established
and emerging local artists.
The gallery is located in Spence Street in the
heart of the Cairns business district and is
alive with a fresh and contemporary collection
of original artworks. To find the gallery just
look for the easel on the footpath with ever
changing canvases and you will be taken into
a colourful space that will lift your spirits at
any time of the day.
The gallery has a great collection of original
pieces of artwork, sculptures, functional art
and jewellery. iefje deals directly with all
artists making all of the artwork well priced
and affordable.
Sometimes it’s hard to imagine how a piece of artwork will look
in either your home or business so iefje is happy to take artwork
into your home to see if it works for you at no cost or obligation
to purchase. She also takes commissions and will work with you
to create a piece especially for you.
Many pieces of artwork from the gallery have found their way into
homes all over Australia and overseas and all artwork is carefully
wrapped and transported safely to you anywhere in the world.
The gallery is iefje’s home away from home these days and
she is almost always there to welcome you into her gallery,
especially on a Friday night and on the weekend, with a glass of
champagne and a chat.
UnderArt Gallery has art for everyone from the serious collector
to buyers looking for a unique piece for their home. It’s full of
colour, passion and vibrancy and is definitely worth a visit when
you’re next in Cairns.
The gallery is open 7 days a week from 9.30am to 7.30pm
Monday to Friday and on weekends from 10am to 4pm.

A new addition to the gallery is the amazing “clocktower” which
showcases iefje’s resin clocks. They are available in the most
amazing colours, designs & sizes and are a unique piece of
functional art.

“a gallery with charm and variety...
an ever-changing eclectic mix”
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